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fntroduction
collow this procedure to clean the front end for these mass spectrometersW
• pkimmerJequipped systems EPOMM and QMMM series systemsF
®

qj

• nget Lfonarive nget ion guideJequipped systems EPRMMI QRMMI QSMMI RMMMI RRMMI RRMMHI
RSMMI RSMMHI SRMMI SRMMHI SSMMI SSMMHI and uRMM nqlc pystemsF
koteW cor safety informationI refer to the pystem rser duide or the pafety mractices duide.

Clean the sacuum fnterface
®

qj

fnspect the frontJend componentsI including the curtain plateI the orifice plateI the nget Lfonarive
nget fon duideI which includes the fnM lensI or skimmerI and the nM rod setI for contaminationI
and then clean them.

qhis section provides instructions for performing both routine cleaning and full cleaning. ooutine
cleaning is performed without breaking the vacuum of the mass spectrometer. cull cleaning is
performed under atmospheric pressureI after the mass spectrometer is vented.

pymptoms of Contamination
qhe system might be contaminated if any one of the following is observedW
• pignificant loss in sensitivity
• fncreased background noise
• Additional peaks that are not part of the sample are shown in full scan or survey scan methods
ff any of these issues are observedI then clean the mass spectrometer frontJend.
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Chemical mrecautions
tAokfkd! fonizing oadiation eazardI BiohazardI or qoxic Chemical eazard.
aetermine whether decontamination is required before cleaning or
maintenance. qhe customer must decontaminate the system before cleaning
or maintenance if radioactive materialsI biological agentsI or toxic chemicals
have been used with the system.
tAokfkd! muncture eazardI fonizing oadiation eazardI BiohazardI or qoxic
Chemical eazard. aiscontinue use of the ion source if the ion source window
is cracked or broken and then contact a pCfbu cield pervice bmployee EcpbF.
Any toxic or injurious materials introduced in the equipment will be present
in the source exhaust output. bxhaust from equipment should be vented
from the room. aispose of sharps following established laboratory safety
procedures.

tAokfkd! bnvironmental eazard. ao not dispose of system components
in municipal waste. collow local regulations when disposing of components.

tAokfkd! Biohazard or qoxic Chemical eazard. Connect the drain tubing
to the mass spectrometer and the source exhaust drain bottle properlyI to
prevent leaks.
• aetermine which chemicals have been used in the system prior to service and regular
maintenance. oefer to the pafety aata pheet for the health and safety precautions that must
be followed for a chemical. oefer to the Certificate of Analysis for storage information. qo find
a pCfbu pafety aata pheet or Certificate of AnalysisI go to sciex.comLtechJregulatory.
• Always wear assigned personal protective equipmentI including powderJfree glovesI safety
glassesI and a laboratory coat.
koteW kitrile or neoprene gloves are recommended.
• tork in a wellJventilated area or fume hood.
• Avoid ignition sources when working with flammable materialsI such as isopropanolI methanolI
and other flammable solvents.
• qake care in the use and disposal of any chemicals. motential risk of personal injury if proper
procedures for handling and disposing of chemicals are not followed.
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• Avoid skin contact with chemicals during cleaning and wash hands after use.
• jake sure that all exhaust hoses are connected properly and that all connections are functioning
as designed.
• Collect all spent liquids and dispose of them as hazardous waste.
• Comply with all of the local regulations for the storageI handlingI and disposal of biohazardousI
toxicI or radioactive materials.
• EoecommendedF rse secondary containment trays beneath the roughing pumpI the solvent
bottlesI and the waste container to capture potential chemical spills.

Cleaning Best mractices
tAokfkd! eot purface eazard. iet the ion source cool before starting any
maintenance procedures. pome surfaces of the ion source and vacuum
interface become hot during operation. cor cooling times for different ion
sourcesI refer to the following table.
qable NJN Cooling qimes
fon pource

Cooling qime EminutesF

qj

auoppray

qj

fonarive

fon pource

qurbo s fon pource
®

kanoppray fon pource
qj

qurbo s

fon pource

®

lpticlow qurbo s fon pource

PM
VM
SM
PM
SM

tAokfkd! qoxic Chemical eazard. oefer to the chemical product Safety aata
Sheets and follow all of the recommended safety procedures when handlingI storingI
and disposing of chemicals.
tAokfkd! fonizing oadiation eazardI BiohazardI or qoxic Chemical eazard.
aetermine whether decontamination is required before cleaning or
maintenance. qhe customer must decontaminate the system before cleaning
or maintenance if radioactive materialsI biological agentsI or toxic chemicals
have been used with the system.
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tAokfkd! bnvironmental eazard. ao not dispose of system components
in municipal waste. collow local regulations when disposing of components.
• Allow the ion source to cool before removing it.
• Always wear cleanI powderJfree glovesI nitrile or neoprene recommendedI for the cleaning
procedures.
• After cleaning the mass spectrometer componentsI and before reassembling themI put on a
newI clean pair of gloves.
• ao not use cleaning supplies other than those specified in this procedure.
• ff possibleI prepare cleaning solutions just before cleaning.
• mrepare and store all of the organic solutions and organicJcontaining solutions in very clean
glassware only. kever use plastic bottles. Contaminants can leach from these bottles and further
contaminate the mass spectrometer.
• qo avoid contaminating the cleaning solutionI pour the solution on the wipe or swab.
• Allow only the center area of the wipe to contact the mass spectrometer surface. Cut edges
can leave fibers behind.
• qo avoid crossJcontaminationI discard the wipe or swab after it has touched the surface once.
• iarger parts of the vacuum interfaceI such as the curtain plateI might require several cleaningsI
using multiple wipes.
• lnly dampen the wipe or swab slightly when applying water or cleaning solution. taterI more
often than organic solventsI might cause the wipe to deteriorateI leaving residue on the mass
spectrometer.
• ao not rub the wipe across the aperture. tipe around the aperture to prevent fibers from the
wipes from entering the mass spectrometer.
• ao not insert the brush in the aperture on the curtain plateI orifice plateI skimmerI or fnM lens.

oequired jaterials
koteW r.p. customers can call UTTJTQMJONOV for ordering information and inquiries. fnternational
customers can visit sciex.comLcontactJus.
• mowderJfree glovesI nitrile or neoprene recommended
• pafety glasses
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• iaboratory coat
• creshI highJquality EpureF water Eat least NU j deJionized xafz water or iCJjpJgrade waterF.
lld water can contain contaminants that can further contaminate the mass spectrometer.
• iCJjpJgrade methanolI isopropanol EOJpropanolFI or acetonitrile
• Cleaning solution. rse one ofW
• NMMB methanol
• NMMB isopropanol
• NWN acetonitrileWwater solutionI freshly prepared
• NWN acetonitrileWwater with M.NB acetic acid solutionI freshly prepared
• Clean N i or RMM mi glass beaker to prepare cleaning solutions
• N i beaker to catch used solvent
• lrganic waste container
• iintJfree wipes. oefer to qools and pupplies Available from the janufacturer.
• ElptionalF molyester EpolyF swabs

cull Cleaning
®

qj

• cor advanced cleaning of the nget Lfonarive

nget fon duideW

• EPRMMI QRMMI RRMMI RRMMHI SRMMI SRMMHI and RMMM series systemsF CJclip removal tool and
N.R mm hex key
®

• Eqripleqlc and uRMM nqlc pystemsF mhillips screwdriver
• Alconox. oefer to qools and pupplies Available from the janufacturer.
• A separate supply of cleanI dry air ECaAF or nitrogen
• ElptionalI for advanced cleaning of the orifice plateF R mi disposable syringeI with no needle
Esuch as Ba iuerJiok PMVSQSF

nM Cleaning
• nM cleaning tool. oefer to qools and pupplies Available from the janufacturer.
• A separate supply of clean dry air ECaAF or nitrogen
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qools and pupplies Available from the janufacturer
aescription

mart kumber

pmall poly swabI thermally bonded. Also available in the Cleaning kit.

NMNTPVS

iintJfree wipe ENN cm x ON cmI Q.P inches x U.P inchesF. Also available in the
Cleaning kit.

MNUMOT

EPOMMI PRMMI QMMMI QRMMI RMMMI and RRMM series systemsF Cleaning kit.
®
Contains the small poly swabI lintJfree wipesI nM cleaning toolI straight nget
fon duide cleaning brushI and Alconox.

RMOMTSN

®

Eqripleqlc pystemsF Cleaning kit. Contains the small poly swabI lintJfree
®
wipesI nM cleaning toolI tapered nget fon duide cleaning brushI and
Alconox.

RMOMTSP

ERRMMHISRMMI and SRMMH systemsF Cleaning kit. Contains the small poly
qj
swabI lintJfree wipesI nM cleaning toolI tapered fonarive nget fon duide
cleaning brushI nM cleaning brushI and Alconox.

RMONOVQ
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ooutine Cleaning
qhe following warnings apply to all procedures in this section.

tAokfkd! qoxic Chemical eazard. oefer to the chemical product Safety aata
Sheets and follow all of the recommended safety procedures when handlingI storingI
and disposing of chemicals.
tAokfkd! fonizing oadiation eazardI BiohazardI or qoxic Chemical eazard.
aetermine whether decontamination is required before cleaning or
maintenance. qhe customer must decontaminate the system before cleaning
or maintenance if radioactive materialsI biological agentsI or toxic chemicals
have been used with the system.
tAokfkd! eot purface eazard. iet the ion source cool before starting any
maintenance procedures. pome surfaces of the ion source and vacuum
interface become hot during operation. cor cooling times for different ion
sourcesI refer to the following table.
qable OJN Cooling qimes
fon pource

Cooling qime EminutesF

qj

auoppray

qj

fonarive

fon pource

qurbo s fon pource
®

kanoppray fon pource
qj

qurbo s

fon pource

®

lpticlow qurbo s fon pource

PM
VM
SM
PM
SM

tAokfkd! bnvironmental eazard. ao not dispose of system components
in municipal waste. collow local regulations when disposing of components.
cor routine cleaningI clean the curtain plate and the front of the orifice plate. ooutine cleaning can
be performed while the mass spectrometer remains under vacuum.
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ooutine Cleaning

mrepare the jass ppectrometer
tAokfkd! eot purface eazard. iet the ion source cool before starting any
maintenance procedures. pome surfaces of the ion source and vacuum
interface become hot during operation. cor cooling times for different ion
sourcesI refer to the following table.
qable OJO Cooling qimes
fon pource

Cooling qime EminutesF

qj

auoppray

qj

fonarive

fon pource

qurbo s fon pource
®

kanoppray fon pource
qj

qurbo s

fon pource

®

lpticlow qurbo s fon pource

PM
VM
SM
PM
SM

CArqflkW motential pystem aamage. ao not drop anything in the source drain when the
ion source is removed.
cigure OJN pource arain on the sacuum fnterface
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®

koteW jass spectrometers with a kanoppray ion source might require a full cleaning for best
results.
N.

aeactivate the device or hardware profile. cor QMMM and RMMM series systemsI refer to the
eardware duide. cor other systemsI refer to the pystem rser duide.

O.

oemove the ion source. cor POMM systemsI refer to the pystem rser duide. cor other
systemsI refer to the lperator duide for the ion source.
then the ion source is not in useI store it to protect it from damage and to maintain operating
integrity.

Clean the Curtain mlate
CArqflkW motential pystem aamage. ao not rest the curtain plate or orifice plate on the
aperture tip. jake sure that the conical side of the curtain plate faces up.
CArqflkW motential pystem aamage. ao not insert a wire or metal brush in the aperture
on the curtain plateI orifice plateI or interface heater to avoid damaging the aperture.
N.

mull the curtain plate off of the vacuum interface and then put itI conical side upI on a cleanI
stable surface.
koteW ff the nano cell heater assembly is installedI then follow the instructions in the
lperator duide for the ion source to remove and clean it.
cigure OJO Curtain mlate oemoval

qhe curtain plate is held in place by three retaining ball catches mounted on the orifice plate.
fnstrument crontJbnd Cleaning mrocedure
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ooutine Cleaning

qip! ff the curtain plate does not immediately separate from the orifice plateI then turn the
curtain plate slightlyI less than VM degreesI to release the ball spring latches.
O.

aampen a lintJfree wipe with iCJjpJgrade water and then clean both sides of the curtain
plate.
koteW rse multiple wipesI as required.

P.

oepeat step O using the cleaning solution.

Q.

rsing a dampened wipe or small poly swabI clean the aperture.

R.

tait until the curtain plate is dry.

S.

fnspect the curtain plate for solvent stains or lintI removing any residue with a cleanI slightly
dampI lintJfree wipe.
koteW mersistent spotting or filming is an indicator of contaminated solvent.

Clean the cront of the lrifice mlate
CArqflkW motential pystem aamage. then cleaning the surface of the orifice plateI do
not remove the interface heater. crequent removal of the interface heater can result in
damage to the interface heater. purface cleaning of the interface heater is adequate for
routine cleaning.
N.

tait until the orifice plate is dry.

O.

fnspect the orifice plate for solvent stains or lintI removing any residue with a cleanI slightly
dampI lintJfree wipe.
koteW mersistent spotting or filming is an indicator of contaminated solvent.

mut the jass ppectrometer Back in pervice
N.

fnstall the curtain plate on the mass spectrometer.

O.

fnstall the ion source on the mass spectrometer. cor POMM systemsI refer to the pystem
rser duide. cor other systemsI refer to the lperator duide for the ion source.
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qighten the ion source by turning the source latches down in the locking position.
P.

Activate the devices or the hardware profile. cor QMMM and RMMM series systemsI refer to
the eardware rser duide. cor other systemsI refer to the pystem rser duide.
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cull Cleaning Ebxcluding the nM
oegionF

P

qhe following warnings apply to all procedures in this section.
tAokfkd! qoxic Chemical eazard. oefer to the chemical product Safety aata
Sheets and follow all of the recommended safety procedures when handlingI storingI
and disposing of chemicals.
tAokfkd! fonizing oadiation eazardI BiohazardI or qoxic Chemical eazard.
aetermine whether decontamination is required before cleaning or
maintenance. qhe customer must decontaminate the system before cleaning
or maintenance if radioactive materialsI biological agentsI or toxic chemicals
have been used with the system.
tAokfkd! eot purface eazard. iet the ion source cool before starting any
maintenance procedures. pome surfaces of the ion source and vacuum
interface become hot during operation. cor cooling times for different ion
sourcesI refer to the following table.
qable PJN Cooling qimes
fon pource

Cooling qime EminutesF

qj

auoppray

qj

fonarive

fon pource

qurbo s fon pource
®

kanoppray fon pource
qj

qurbo s

®

fon pource

lpticlow qurbo s fon pource

PM
VM
SM
PM
SM

tAokfkd! bnvironmental eazard. ao not dispose of system components
in municipal waste. collow local regulations when disposing of components.
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cull Cleaning Ebxcluding the nM oegionF

ff sensitivity loss or charging Ea significant loss of sensitivity of the ions of interest over a short
®
qj
period of timeF occurI then the curtain plateI orifice plateI and nget Lfonarive nget fon duide or
skimmer must be cleaned.
Before cleaning these componentsI determine whether the contamination has extended to the nM
region. oefer to serify nM oegion lperation. ff it doesI then the nM region must also be cleaned.
koteW ao not clean the nM region unless there is evidence of contamination in this region.
®

qj

cor full cleaningI clean the curtain plateI orifice plateI and nget Lfonarive nget fon duide or
skimmer while the mass spectrometer is at atmospheric pressure EventedF. Complete these tasks
in the following orderW
N. mrepare the jass ppectrometer.
O. Clean the Curtain mlate and lrifice mlate.
®

qj

P. Enget Lfonarive
duide.

®

qj

nget fon duideJequipped systemsF Clean the nget Lfonarive

nget fon

Q. EpkimmerJequipped systemsF Clean the pkimmer.
R. mut the jass ppectrometer Back in pervice.

serify nM oegion lperation
•

pwitch polarityI scan for several minutesI and then return to the original polarity. cor exampleI
when running a positive mode experimentI switch to negative mode.
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qable PJO bffects of molarity Change on pensitivity
oesult

oecommended Action

pensitivity improves temporarilyI and then
begins to decline gradually. nM region
contamination is suspected.

Clean the curtain plateI orifice plateI and
®
qj
nget Lfonarive nget fon duide or skimmerI
and then clean the nM region. oefer to nM
Cleaning ElptionalF.

pensitivity is the same after the polarity
change. nM region contamination is not
suspected.

Clean the curtain plateI orifice plateI and
®
qj
nget Lfonarive nget fon duide or skimmer
only.

mrepare the jass ppectrometer
tAokfkd! eot purface eazard. iet the ion source cool before starting any
maintenance procedures. pome surfaces of the ion source and vacuum
interface become hot during operation. cor cooling times for different ion
sourcesI refer to the following table.
qable PJP Cooling qimes
fon pource

Cooling qime EminutesF

qj

auoppray

qj

fonarive

fon pource

qurbo s fon pource
®

kanoppray fon pource
qj

qurbo s

®

fon pource

lpticlow qurbo s fon pource

PM
VM
SM
PM
SM

CArqflkW motential pystem Contamination. ao not force venting. aoing so can cause
contaminants to enter the mass spectrometer.
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CArqflkW motential pystem aamage. ao not drop anything in the source drain when the
ion source is removed.
cigure PJN pource arain on the sacuum fnterface

N.

phut down the system by following the procedure in the pystem rser duide or eardware
duide. tait at least OR minutes for the mass spectrometer to vent naturallyI and then
disconnect the mains supply cables of the mass spectrometer and roughing pump from the
mains supply outlet.

O.

oemove the ion source. cor POMM systemsI refer to the pystem rser duide. cor other
systemsI refer to the lperator duide for the ion source.
then the ion source is not in useI store it to protect it from damage and to maintain operating
integrity.

Clean the Curtain mlate and lrifice mlate
CArqflkW motential pystem aamage. ao not insert a wire or metal brush in the aperture
on the curtain plateI orifice plateI or interface heater to avoid damaging the aperture.
koteW Be careful to not lose the sealing lJring. ff the lJring is stuck on the ceramic part of the
orifice plateI then carefully remove it and put it in the groove on the interface.
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cull Cleaning Ebxcluding the nM oegionF

N.

mull the curtain plate off of the vacuum interface and then put itI conical side upI on a cleanI
stable surface.
koteW ff the nano cell heater assembly is installedI then follow the instructions in the
lperator duide for the ion source to remove and clean it.
cigure PJO Curtain mlate oemoval

qhe curtain plate is held in place by three retaining ball catches mounted on the orifice plate.
qip! ff the curtain plate does not immediately separate from the orifice plateI then turn the
curtain plate slightlyI less than VM degreesI to release the ball spring latches.
O.

thile holding the orifice plate with one handI use the other hand to release the spring
latches at the Q o’clock and NM o’clock positionsI and then remove the orifice plate and put
itI conical side upI on a cleanI stable surface.
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cigure PJP lrifice mlate oemoval

cigure PJQ lrifice mlate oesting mosition

CArqflkW motential pystem aamage. Be sure to support the orifice plate firmly
during this processI to prevent it from falling and being damaged.
P.

Clean the curtain plate. oefer to Clean the Curtain mlate.

Q.

rsing lintJfree wipes and waterI clean the inner metal portion on each side of the orifice
plate.

R.

oepeat step Q using the cleaning solution.

S.

tait until the orifice plate is dry.

T.

fnspect the orifice plate for solvent stains or lintI removing any residue with a cleanI slightly
dampI lintJfree wipe.
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cull Cleaning Ebxcluding the nM oegionF

koteW mersistent spotting or filming is an indicator of contaminated solvent.
U.

ff the interface heater was removedI then install it on the orifice plate.

V.

cor the orifice plate for the kanoppray fon pourceI if the interface heater was removedI
make sure that the mqcb washer is in placeI and then install the heater on the standoffs
with the O mm hex screws. qighten the screws until snug. ao not overJtighten.

®

®

qj

Clean the nget Lfonarive

nget fon duide
qj

qhis procedure is applicable for PRMMI QRMMI QSMMI Amf RMMM I RRMMI RRMMHI RSMMI RSMMHI SRMMI
®
qj
SRMMHI SSMMI and SSMMH Enget Lfonarive nget fon duideF pystems.
merform a basic cleaning regularly. ff it does not resolve contamination problemsI and a more
rigorous cleaning is requiredI then perform the advanced cleaning.
®

qj

merform a Basic Cleaning of the nget Lfonarive
®

nget fon duide

qj

merform this procedure regularly to clean the nget Lfonarive nget fon duide. ff this procedure
does not resolve contamination issuesI then refer to merform an Advanced Cleaning of the
®
qj
nget Lfonarive nget fon duide.
®

qj

N.

oemove the nget Lfonarive

nget fon duide and then put it on a cleanI stable surface.

O.

EPRMMI QRMMI RRMMI RRMMHI SRMMI SRMMHI and Amf RMMM
the back of the ion guide.

qj

®

qj

cigure PJR nget Lfonarive

ftem

nget fon duide and lJoing

aescription

N

fnM lens

O

lJring
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P.

®

Eqripleqlc and uRMM nqlc pystemsF lptionallyI remove the three mhillips screws holding
the fnM lens to the ion guide and then pour water over both sides of the lens. oepeat with
methanol.
cigure PJS fnM iens

Q.

EuRMM nqlc pystemsF lptionallyI remove the mhillips screw that secures the isolation
shield on the ion guide and then remove the shield. mour water over both sides of the shield.
oepeat with methanol.

R.

eold the ion guide over a RMM mi beaker Eor equivalentFI with the fnM lens side downI and
then pour iCJjpJgrade water over and through it.

S.

fnvert the ion guideI and then repeat step R.

T.

oepeat step R and step S with methanol.

U.

tait until the ion guide is dry.

V.

fnspect the ion guide for solvent stains or lintI removing any residue with a cleanI slightly
dampI lintJfree wipe.
koteW mersistent spotting or filming is an indicator of contaminated solvent.
®

NM.

Eqripleqlc and uRMM nqlc pystemsF ff the fnM lens was removedI then install it on the
ion guide.

NN.

EuRMM nqlc pystemsF ff the isolation shield was removedI then install it on the ion guide.

NO.

EPRMMI QRMMI RRMMI RRMMHI SRMMI SRMMHI and Amf RMMM pystemsF Clean the lJring by
pulling it gently through a lintJfree wipe that has been slightly dampened with methanol or
isopropanol.

NP.

EPRMMI QRMMI RRMMI RRMMHI SRMMI SRMMHI and Amf RMMM
back of the ion guide.

qj
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®

qj

merform an Advanced Cleaning of the nget Lfonarive
fon duide

nget

merform this procedure when the basic cleaning does not resolve contamination problems.

mrepare the Alconox polution
N.

bmpty an Alconox packet into a cleanI dry glass containerI such as a N i beaker.

O.

Add OR mi hot water Eif possibleI QO °C to QS °CFI while stirring.
qip! qap water can be used. ff the quality of the tap water is poorI then use bottled waterI
heated separately.
koteW qo prevent burns and damage to the cleaning toolI avoid scalding water.

P.

Continue adding waterI OR mi at a timeI until NMM mi have been added.
qhe result should be a foamyI saturated solution. qhe Alconox powder should be dissolved
as much as possible.
®

qj

Clean the nget Lfonarive

nget fon duide

N.

mrepare the Alconox mixture. oefer to mrepare the Alconox polution.

O.

oemove the nget Lfonarive

P.

EPRMMI QRMMI RRMMI RRMMHI SRMMI SRMMH and Amf RMMM
the back of the ion guide.

®

qj

nget fon duide and then put it on a cleanI stable surface.
qj

pystemsF oemove the lJring from

CArqflkW motential pystem aamageW Be careful not to scratch the fnM lens with the
circlip ECJclipF pliers.
Q.

oemove the fnM lens from the ion guideW
qj

• EPRMMI QRMMI RMMMI RRMMI RRMMHI SRMMI SRMMHI and Amf RMMM systemsF oemove the
two N.R mm hex screws that hold the lens on the ion guideI and then remove the CJclip
with the circlip ECJclipF pliers.
®

• Eqripleqlc and pCfbu uRMM nqlc systemsF oemove the three mhillips screws that
hold the lens on the ion guide.
• EpCfbu uRMM nqlc systemsF oemove the mhillips screw that secures the isolation shield
on the ion guide and then remove the shield.
R.

mour hot tap water over and through the ion guide to rinse it.
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S.

fmmerse the brush in the Alconox solution.
CArqflkW motential pystem aamage. Avoid contact between the metal handle of
the brush and the rodsI and do not bend the brush handle.

T.

fnsert the brush into the center of the ion guideI applying a liberal amount of the foamy
Alconox solution.

U.

pcrub for one minute.
koteW ao not immerse the ion guide in the Alconox solutionI to avoid contaminating the
solution.

V.

oepeat step S to step U until the entire surface has been cleaned.

NM.

Brush across the nonJmetal parts of the ion guide.

NN.

mour hot tap water over and through the ion guide for one minuteI while brushing with the
soapy brush.

NO.

mour hot tap water over and through the ion guide for three minutesI while rinsing any soap
from the gloves.

NP.

jake sure that all of the residue has been rinsed away.

NQ.

tatch for evidence of water beading on the surface to confirm that the nget Lfonarive
nget fon duide is clean.

NR.

mour iCJjpJgrade water over and through the ion guide for one minute.

®

qj

tAokfkd! qoxic Chemical eazard. rse a fume hood when pouring solvents
or evaporating solvents. oefer to the chemical product Safety aata Sheets
and follow all of the recommended safety procedures when handlingI storingI
and disposing of chemicals.
NS.

rnder a fume hoodI pour NMM mi to OMM mi of isopropanol or methanol over the ion guideI
making sure that it is applied to the entire surface. Catch any waste and then discard it in
the designated waste container.
fsopropanol and methanol facilitate drying.
tAokfkd! Compressed das eazard. collow local regulations when using
compressed gas. jake sure that the gas stream is not directed toward the
operator.

NT.

rse clean dry air ECaAF or nitrogen to dry the ion guide. Be sure to remove all droplets.
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koteW das generators do not have sufficient flow to displace any remaining droplets.
NU.

tipe off any remaining spots with a lintJfree wipe dampened with isopropanol or methanol.
CArqflkW motential pystem aamage. ao not insert a wire or metal brush in the
aperture on the curtain plateI orifice plateI or interface heater to avoid damaging
the aperture.

NV.

oepeat step NM to step NU to clean the fnM lens and isolation shieldI if applicable.

OM.

EPRMMI QRMMI RRMMI RRMMHI SRMMI SRMMH and Amf RMMM pystemsF Clean the lJring by
pulling it gently through a lintJfree wipe slightly dampened with methanol or isopropanol.

ON.

fnstall the lJringI fnM lensI and isolation shield on the ion guideI as applicable.

qj

Clean the pkimmer
qhis procedure is applicable to POMM and QMMM series systems.
N.

oemove the skimmer and put it on a cleanI stable surface.
cigure PJT pkimmer

O.

rsing fingers onlyI carefully remove the lJring from the back of the skimmer.
koteW qhe skimmer has only one lJringI located at the back.
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cigure PJU pkimmer and lJoing

P.

rsing lintJfree wipes and waterI clean both sides of the skimmer.

Q.

oepeat step P using the cleaning solution.

R.

fnspect the skimmer for solvent stains or filmI removing any residue with a cleanI slightly
damp lintJfree wipe.
koteW mersistent spotting or filming is an indicator of contaminated solvent.

S.

Clean the lJring by pulling it gently through a lintJfree wipe slightly dampened with methanol
or isopropanol.

T.

oeinstall the lJring on the skimmer.

mut the jass ppectrometer Back in pervice
N.

®

qj

Enget Lfonarive nget fon duideJequipped systemsF Align the locator pin in the mass
spectrometer with the hole in the ion guide and then install the ion guide. mush it until
resistance is felt. ff it is properly seatedI then it will pop out slightly when released.
qhe notch at the front of the ion guide aligns with the hole at the back.
koteW ff the ion guide is not properly seatedI then pull it out slightlyI turn it slightlyI and try
again.
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®

qj

cigure PJV nget Lfonarive

O.

nget fon duide

ftem

kame

N

kotch

O

eole for the locator pin

EpkimmerJequipped systemsF fnstall the skimmer.
a. Align the pin on the back of the skimmer with one of the three notches in the assembly.
b. mush the skimmer into place.
cigure PJNM qhe min on the pkimmer and the kotches on the jass ppectrometer
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qip! rse the correct orifice plate for the system for optimal performance. ao not use an
orifice plate for another system. qhe model number for the system is etched on the orifice
plate.
P.

fnstall the orifice plate.
a. Align the pins on the orifice plate with the corresponding holes in the mass spectrometer.
b. fnsert the orifice plateI pushing it into place until two clicks are heard.
c. jake sure that the sealing lJring is on the interface pressing on the ceramic body of
the orifice plate.

Q.

fnstall the curtain plate.

R.

fnstall the ion source. cor POMM systemsI refer to the pystem rser duide. cor other systemsI
refer to the lperator duide for the ion source.

S.

ptart up the mass spectrometer.
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Q

nM Cleaning ElptionalF
qhe following warnings apply to all procedures in this section.

tAokfkd! eot purface eazard. iet the ion source cool before starting any
maintenance procedures. pome surfaces of the ion source and vacuum
interface become hot during operation. cor cooling times for different ion
sourcesI refer to the following table.
qable QJN Cooling qimes
fon pource

Cooling qime EminutesF

qj

auoppray

qj

fonarive

fon pource

qurbo s fon pource
®

kanoppray fon pource
qj

qurbo s

®

fon pource

lpticlow qurbo s fon pource

PM
VM
SM
PM
SM

tAokfkd! qoxic Chemical eazard. oefer to the chemical product Safety aata
Sheets and follow all of the recommended safety procedures when handlingI storingI
and disposing of chemicals.
tAokfkd! fonizing oadiation eazardI BiohazardI or qoxic Chemical eazard.
aetermine whether decontamination is required before cleaning or
maintenance. qhe customer must decontaminate the system before cleaning
or maintenance if radioactive materialsI biological agentsI or toxic chemicals
have been used with the system.

tAokfkd! bnvironmental eazard. ao not dispose of system components
in municipal waste. collow local regulations when disposing of components.
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qip! Clean the nM region regularly to minimize the impact of charging Ea significant loss of
sensitivity of the ions of interest over a short period of timeF on the quadrupoles.
ff the nM region is contaminatedI then it can be cleaned. qhe mass spectrometer must be at
atmospheric pressure and the other frontJend components must be removed.
koteW qo determine whether the region is contaminatedI perform the nM test. oefer to serify nM
oegion lperation.
Complete these tasks in the following orderW
N. mrepare the jass ppectrometer.
O. mrepare the nM Cleaning qool.
P. Clean the qip of the oods.
Q. Clean Beyond the qip Area.
R. mut the jass ppectrometer Back in pervice.

mrepare the jass ppectrometer
tAokfkd! eot purface eazard. iet the ion source cool before starting any
maintenance procedures. pome surfaces of the ion source and vacuum
interface become hot during operation. cor cooling times for different ion
sourcesI refer to the following table.
qable QJO Cooling qimes
fon pource

Cooling qime EminutesF

qj

auoppray

qj

fonarive

fon pource

qurbo s fon pource
®

kanoppray fon pource
qj

qurbo s

fon pource

®

lpticlow qurbo s fon pource

PM
VM
SM
PM
SM

CArqflkW motential pystem Contamination. ao not force venting. aoing so can cause
contaminants to enter the mass spectrometer.
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N.

phut down the system by following the procedure in the pystem rser duide or eardware
duide. tait at least OR minutes for the mass spectrometer to vent naturallyI and then
disconnect the mains supply cables of the mass spectrometer and roughing pump from the
mains supply outlet.

O.

oemove the ion source. cor POMM systemsI refer to the pystem rser duide. cor other
systemsI refer to the lperator duide for the ion source.
then the ion source is not in useI store it to protect it from damage and to maintain operating
integrity.

P.

oemove the curtain plateI orifice plateI and ion guide or skimmerI and then place them on
a cleanI stable surface. jake sure that the conical side of the curtain plate and orifice plate
is facing upwards.

mrepare the nM Cleaning qool
koteW Clean nM in two stepsI to avoid pushing contaminants onto the fnN lens or through to the
other side.
N.

aampen a wipe with methanol and then clean the outside surface of the nM cleaning tool.
cigure QJN nM Cleaning qool

ftem

O.

aescription

N

Bottom eyelet

O

qop eyelet

iet the nM cleaning tool dry.
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CArqflkW motential pystem aamage. mrepare the wipe properlyI to make sure that
it is held securely in the eyelet of the cleaning toolI and to prevent it from falling off
during use.
P.

®

qj

Enget Lfonarive

nget ion guideJequipped systemsF collow these steps to prepare the toolW

®

a. Eqripleqlc SSMM pystemsF Cut a wipe N cm from the fold.
b. EAll other systemsF Cut a wipe in half on the fold.
c. cold the wipe so the cut edge is on the inside. qhe resulting folded wipe should be about
R.T cm EO.OR inchesF long.
d. fnsert the wipe into the top eyelet.
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®

qj

cigure QJO mreparing the nM Cleaning qool Enget Lfonarive
pystemsF

nget fon duideJbquipped

CArqflkW motential pystem aamage. then using waterI do not dampen the wipes
excessively. bxcessive moisture can cause the wipes to fall apart in the chamber.
Q.

EpkimmerJequipped systemsF collow these steps to prepare the toolW
a. ooll the wipe around the nM cleaning tool.
b. clatten the wipe and insert it into the eyelet.
qhe wipe should be N cm EPLU in.F wide.
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qip! ff the wipe is too wide to fit into the eyelet easilyI then roll it on a cleanI slightlyJsmaller
diameter toolI such as the handle of a poly swab.
cigure QJP mreparing the nM Cleaning qool EpkimmerJbquipped pystemsF

CArqflkW motential pystem aamage. then using waterI do not dampen the wipes
excessively. bxcessive moisture can cause the wipes to fall apart in the chamber.
R.

aampen the wipe slightly with cleaning solution.

S.

Blot the wipe with a dry wipe to remove excess moisture.

T.

clatten the wipes for easy insertion into nM.

Clean the qip of the oods
CArqflkW motential pystem aamage. ao not force the rods apart during cleaning.
N.

fnsert the nM cleaning tool approximately O.R cm EN inchF deep between the nM rods.
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O.

ootate the nM cleaning tool two full revolutionsI clockwise. qhis prevents the wipe from
becoming too thickly wound in one spotI which would make the tool difficult to remove.

P.

plowly pull the tool out of the nM rod set. ao not push the tool further into the nM rod set.

Q.

oemove the contaminated wipe from the nM cleaning tool and then dispose of it according
to standard laboratory operating procedures.

R.

fnsert a clean wipeI dampened with methanol.

S.

oepeat step N to step Q at least one more time.
koteW ff severe contamination is suspectedI then additional cleaning might be required.

T.

oemove the contaminated wipe from the nM cleaning tool and then dispose of it according
to standard laboratory operating procedures.

Clean Beyond the qip Area
CArqflkW motential pystem aamage. ao not force the nM cleaning tool past the shield in
the nM rod setI to avoid striking the fnN lens. oesistance will be felt when the tool
encounters the shield.
N.

fnsert a clean wipeI dampened with cleaning solution.

O.

fnstall the nM cleaning tool between the nM rods until resistance is felt when it contacts the
shield.

P.

plowly turn the nM cleaning tool while pulling it forwardI out of the mass spectrometer. qhis
prevents the wipe from becoming too thickly wound in one spotI which would make the tool
difficult to remove.

Q.

oemove the contaminated wipe from the nM cleaning tool and then dispose of it according
to standard laboratory operating procedures.

R.

fnsert a clean wipeI dampened with methanol.

S.

oepeat step O to step Q.

T.

tait until the nM region is dry.

U.

ElptionalF ary the nM regionI while it is still wetI with a flow of clean air or nitrogen.

V.

Continue with mut the jass ppectrometer Back in pervice.
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Contact rs

Customer qraining
• fn korth AmericaW kA.Customerqraining]sciex.com
• fn buropeW burope.Customerqraining]sciex.com
• lutside the br and korth AmericaI visit sciex.comLeducation for contact information.

lnline iearning Center
qj

• pCfbu rniversity

pCfbu pupport
pCfbu and its representatives maintain a staff of fullyJtrained service and technical specialists
located throughout the world. qhey can answer questions about the system or any technical issues
that might arise. cor more informationI visit the pCfbu website at sciex.com or contact us in one
of the following waysW
• sciex.comLcontactJus
• sciex.comLrequestJsupport

Cyberpecurity
cor the latest guidance on cybersecurity for pCfbu productsI visit sciex.comLproductsecurity.

aocumentation
qhis version of the document supercedes all previous versions of this document.
qo view this document electronicallyI Adobe Acrobat oeader is required. qo download the latest
versionI go to httpsWLLget.adobe.comLreader.
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qo find software product documentationI refer to the release notes or software installation guide
that comes with the software.
qo find hardware product documentationI refer to the Customer oeference asa that comes with
the system or component.
qhe latest versions of the documentation are available on the pCfbu websiteI at
sciex.comLcustomerJdocuments.
koteW qo request a freeI printed version of this documentI contact sciex.comLcontactJus.
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